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{Empure Prumr/f.er$ 
AfliJffJ1@I!JJ{fjJcemleffl1f 

AS T1fE 83rd ANNUAL MANITOBA BONSPIEL leads into .its final 
days most Maple Leaf's entries are on the outside looking in .. Bob R~bin
son, the Leaf's consol representative, who earlier captured a zone spot 
was quickly eliminated from major event bonspiel play and eventually 
was eliminited entirely. Martin Buchwald, the Leaf's other consol repre
sentative faired somewhat better in the Birks Event, one of the major 
competitions by winning his first four games in that event before losing 

Maple Leaf Bt>wling League Men 
and Ladies ffigh's for Jan. 27: Men 
-Sam Martin 873 (371); Dave Win
cure 805; Moe Chochinov 678; Max 
Hochman 672; Joe: Adler 646. -
Women-Ann Chochinov (140 aver
age) 733; Estelle Hershfield 695; 
Greta Rakowski 637; Freda Driben 
583; Gloria Polsky 569. Team High 
f",r. the night-Sam Marlin's,·,,""'."l,) 

; .:. I a last rock decision to the big "0" Orest 'Meleschuk -Of Fort Rouge. . I Still curling at press time in the bonspiel are Rube Ludwick wpo 
.. has won both his games in the McDiarmid Lumber, the seniors event, 

with ·his regular rink and in the F:ederated Co-Op event, ltube is down 
to the 16's skipping the Granite entry of David Wolch. 

~. 'Top-Cats Bawling League top teri. Hebrew Fraternal ·.Lodge Mixed 
bowlers .~or Jan. 21:- Sally Gold- Ten-Pin Bowlin,jl League high for. 
berg 499; 'Barbara ·KroMon 492: Jan. 28th, were\2 Men - Shelley . 
Mim Kopelow 487;:--'Gert Ludwick Zilzerman 56Vj (211, 2(9); Dave 80-
480; Ettie Robinson 477: Shirley domsky 54i(216); Sam' Kleiman 
Barsky 476; Gert Silver 475; Sheila 533 '(205); Pete Litman 533 (218); 
Weidman 475; sandra 'Rice 472; Mo~~y Rosenberg 520 (203). Ladies
Eadie Pearlman 468. Claire Rissin 444; A.ru). :Chmelnitsky 

Max Saper, skipping the Chasnoff entry, is still alive and kicking 
in the Park-Pontiac event as is Bernie Simkin in the ·City Hydro event. 
Othrer rinks still competing in the major' events with cOnSol possibilities 

The EMPIRE PRINTERS LTD. are Terry Braunstein and 'ROb Lemeeha of Granite, and the Bernie 

. Bll..L WONG 

408; Helen Kirsch 407: 
Winnipeg Organization of Jewish ' 

Youth Junior Divlsion. _ Bowling The Garden City Ladies Ten-Pin 
score for week ending' January 17th: Bowling League, Jan. 26th:- No}'ma 
Boys-Irvin Raber 397 (143); Louis Geller 517 (212), 453, 490; Shirley 
Kesslet 383 «137); MiChael Kraut Cramer 492 (210), 483, 426; Barb 
364 (136); Harry Leszcz 347 (134). Brockbill '478, 445; Nadia Freitsg 
Girls -'- Maureen Etkm 339 (121): 4~7,. 404;, Eda Gherni?k 433, 416; 
Shelley ·Levit 321 (123); Di'me C,ssle WI~enian 422; E1arne Paul 417; 

. Kraut· 308 '(121). Bowling score for Val Corrm 413, 405, 402. . 

week ending·.JanuarY 24th: 1B0ys- Winnipeg Classic 10-Pins, Jan. 12: 
Louis. Kessler 449 (154); Harry .Jerome Cohen 532; Larry Rice 
Leszcz 400 ;(154); . Larry HoChman Bob Pesochin 561: Lyle ThompSon 

· 394(150): Ron Schwartz 385 (142). 562' Ben Shore 554' Sheldon Earn 
Girls.~ Shelley !Levit 390' (150);,529; .Hariy Kopelow' 544; Ed 8tein
Maur~en Etkin 37~ (160). 1B0wling berg 53il Pete Litman 527; Lefty 
score xor week ending Janulll'Y 31st: Mogul 524; Ken 'Coutts 583; Darryl 
Boys-~~ Leszcz 419.(165): ~ Levine 602, Three Quru;ters tliroiigli 
,ben .Yano~Sky 396(138);. Irwin schedule .YORK TIRE leads' with 
Raber 390 (165);· Harry !Hochman 443 pts. FREED & iJi1REED next with 
390'(143); Louis KeSl11er 390 (138): 438¥.! pts.,- Jan. 19th- Tom Hasaki 
Aibie Ka~ 317 1(146). GirJ.s......-Mau.- 591; Ben'Shore 562; Len Rayter 564; 

· reen Etkm 398 (143); Shelley LeVIt Pete Litman 544: Ron Konanlz 517; 
362(151). Arnold Sector 521; Harold 'Block 519. 

I . . 

,.. . The Brandeis Lodge Mixed 10-Pin B'nai B'rith Mr. and Mrs: 10-Pin 
'. League:. Highs for4ast week were-,- Bowlinil Week of Jan. 24,' Highs, 
MOGnie :Bron;;tein 593;' Ralph Ha:' men -' ·joe Shore' 624 (221-212); 
movich 534: Rube Cohen 515; Bill "Jack lBuiilialter 608 (264);. Mickey 

· Diamond: 507; "Sid 'Wk~StOck 505; Rosenberg 554;· Dave . Silver, 549 
· Charlie Kraiiberg 502; Sid Moss 501; (222); Syd Corrin 548 (209): Sam. 
Lalla Silverberg' 460; Freda Raber Stein 545;' Jack !Dudeck 521; Paul 
420; Ettie. Cohen 419;..IiEva Wine-, Bogdon';v' . 515 ;(203): Ron' Ganetsky 
sh>ck 412, a.nd Gertie Shoffman 403. 514; Dan Brody 508; Harvey Ack-

" • ,. .' .. ....... . erman507;. Morley Wolovick. 507; 
nn.m Bnth. Garden. Cdr Lodge Lou Green 502; Mitch Schachter 

Bowlmg League (Women's), Jan,'20: 502 .. Highs, .women-· Gertie Silver 
High Single - Shirley 'Pauley 184; 507' Pearl Sho~e 456' Noreen Peters 
Sarah Lipkov.:itz 181;' Sl>:die Wolfson 455; Ubby Greenfield 449' Bea 
17~; Kay Sera 1~2 .. High Triple - Kaplan '447;' Josephine Gre~n 442: 
Shirley Pauley. 491: ,Kay Sera 495; Ettie Robinson 434' Frimces Zim
~ie .' Wolfson . 471; Dolly Itzkow me~man 432; Shirl~y iKat<: 418; . Zi 

• Levin· 406. Good single: . Wally Gu ~ 
. B'wU B'rith Gru,de{ City. Lodge berman 2WJ. '. High t~am: Mitch 

. . ' Schachter 2499. . . , 
Mr. & Mrs. 'Bowling Le"gue Jan. 21: 
Ladies High Single-,-Kay Sera 179; 
Honey Kowal 178; Reva Gilfix 175; PLAYS AND FILM FESTIVAL 
Belle Schorn 163. Ladies High Triple The :Iilm:program of the three,<. 

has changed ownership' with the 
purchase of the firm by Bill Wong 
and Harold Markusoff. 

Married, and educated in Winni
peg, residing in West Kildonan for 
10. years, Mr. Wong has been asso
ciated with the Empire Printers for 
16 years. He is familiar with 
. the graphic arts industry, having 
supervised the production depart
ment for many years. 

His knowledge of the craft will. be 
un asset to future development of 
this firm. 

He looks Jorward with pleasure to 
calIon his friends and associates to 
service their printing needs. 

. I· 

, .J(eep DllOn 
.... current··· 

affairs . 
the easy way 
Read the Pu I itzer Prize 
winning Christian' Science 
Monitor. Rarely" more than 
20 pages, this easy-to· 
read daily newspaper gives 
you a complete' grasp of 
national and world affairs. 
Plus fashion,' sports,. busi·, 

. ness, . and the arts. Read. 
the l;1ewspaper that 91 % 
of Congress reads. . , '1 _______ _ 

Please 'sElnd me the Mpnitor 
at the special introductory rate 
for six months for only $8 •••. 
a saving of $7 •• 

o Check or money orj:ler 
enclosed . 

o Bill ;"e' 
name' ____ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ 

strcet _____ -'" __ .,.,..~ 

city'_'_-,-_-,--,-,---,--," __ 

. state -'-_.....:.-'"~ ___ zlp,-,-__ _ 
PB lB ·.--'-Kay Sera 468: iHoney Kowal 458: dajr Festival pi Life and Learning 

Belle .Schom 457: Norma DuchOn at the University of Manitoba, Feb:- THE.. 
410 . .,.... Men's ~ughSlngle-:.Morris ruary 10 to 12, mcludes a. total CHI\.ISTIAN SCIENCE 
Gardner 203; Joe ElfenbUum 207: of. 23 films. Filins will be shown M . 
JaclcLevit'l89', Leon--.1 Paul 186. Continuously ,through each day, be- '. ONITOR® 

.... u " t 10.... All films Box 125, Astor' Station Men'S High'Trlple-,-Morris Gardner gmnmg a :Utl am. . are Boston. Manachusetls 02123 

, $43: Joe Elfenbawn 434: . Jack Levit open to the public at no admission :=""'============~~ Charge. and will ibe showil in Uni- I~ 
552; George Turner. 491; ..ty C versl entre .. 
'Ladie Gaycrs Bowling' League- . StUdent groups' and ofi-camplL'l 
high 3 ~es' for .ian. 25th: Libbye dramatic' orgBnizations i.vill Pl"leseJl1t 
Rose.:48'l; ~ea Kaplan 486: Lola several~plays during the Festival 

'Sm:es'475; CJaiioe Rosenberg 471: Life and Learning, FebruarY 10 
Marilyt. .. Buchwald 461:: Blumie February 1;!' at the UniversitY 
Portnoy 45l. . Manitoba .. 

I 

: .. .':- _.. ..; . 

ORGANIZATIONS 

,. 

Fratkin entry, with David Miles skipping the rink from Thi~tle. 
WITH PlROVINCIAL PLA YDOWNS less than a week away and the 

solid entry of rinks already qualliied, it looks like 'curling spectators 
will be treated to a whale of a show at the Winnipeg Arena llext weekend. 
With rinks as Dugid, Robinson, Taylor, Usakis, Lerner (Hersh not Yale) 
already qualified and Braunstein, Lemecha, Melechuk, Walsh Jr., De 
Blonde knocking at the door, how can the paying customer . lose.? ---------------_ .. -.. -._-_ .... -

How SynagogruJes Serve 
The 'Rosh PiniI :i3reakfast Table.: young children, teens, and young 

Talks will take an introspective turn I adults and synagogue administration 
when the members in attendance, will continue the .probe. Don't miss . 
will discuss, "How does the Syna- this discussio~ and the 0 p p 0 r -
gogue serve you?" tunity to express yourself 
. Ways in which the synagogue may on how' the synagogue may serve 

better serve the ·general· community, you better, Sunday, FE!b. 7th, at 
the youth, the young family and ihe 10:30 'a.m. in the Rosh 'Fina Syna
mem'ber families, as· well as' special gog'ue Auditorium. -Come xor .J:;reak
services pertaining to a religiqus in- fast.· stay and talk. . . 
s~tlliiC).n.wm .!:le. examined,ciosely. ,.--.".=-"-.;.... ,-,-,,-,""=-=+=-
The 'aim .and. purpose of the ,syna~ .., ..... . . . . 

'gogtie and its viab!lity in-' our' COll)~ '. Y .. · .'. . C .. ' .0. 811f1,DS 
rriunity 'will be studied.· . 'J!Il"': 
So~e discu~sion trends may·: also 

l~ok to'. the . future plans,' imd ways 
and means' of reaching out· effeCti
vely to our member families and the 
commupi~, 

In t!he weeks. to follow panels 
compljslng of youth, ;md. ,young 
marrieds, as well as· parenfll of 

. '" . . 

. I . 

-E8.TABLISHED 1951'· 
'MFa'R lookihg for sile~t or a~iive 
pa·rtn·er_ Guaranteed mcome. 
Write iBOX 'C', JEWISH POST, 
1244 1W:ain Street, Manitoba .. 

'PAP:tRHANGING and.' 
·PAINTING.· 

All Types .0£ Repairs at, Reasonable 
·Rates. Phone 586':' 1639 . 

, .. ' WINNIPEG: ~BEACH 
. . .WANTED TO. BUY 

. Three - four 'bedroom cot·t age in 
good condition. Must have plumb
ing. Aipply iBox A, The Je:wish Post, 
1244 Main St.,' Winnipeg. 

Nice Jewish Lady Companion 
Free room offered to a lady in ex
change for compailionship and some 
help to a nice elderly Jewish lady. 
Apply: Box iB - The Jewish Post, 
1244 MaiD. Street, Winnipeg, 

DIRECT FROM TORONTO 
AND NEW YORK, 

At the Y.M.!H.:A. Comm,iulityCen
tre,' camp . preparations' are already 
in ·progress. The· B'nai B'rith resi
dent camp; . situated iIi Lake or. the 
W6Qds ;lccommodates 52 staff people 
in order to serve the 400 childreri 
betwee~ the ages of 9-16' who re
giste~ .for the sum mer sessions .. . ,,' 

There' are a variety. of positions 
avail~ble requiring various quallii~ 
cations. The' 'Prime ' prerequisites 

. n e.e e s·s a l' y . for junior and senior 
couns~llor~, boating and tripping in
structors, 'kitchen and maintenance 
help, as well as, advaiIce calnP, SE:C

tion. head' and regisVlred nurSe, are 
from ·ininimal to extensive experi
ence and miriimally, from '17 years 
of age on; depending on fue specific 
nature of the staff position, . 

. The tlJXee day camps, .Camp Play
more, a full day camp serving child
ren from.. 7'h-10'hyears of age at 
the Centre's own wooded site, and 
the two hill-.day eamps, -Camp Tik- . 
vah in the North End. and Camp 
Funlaildin the South End serving 
children .,betWeen fue 'ages of -Ph-
7% years operate from July 5th to 
Augst 20th. A total of, some forty 
counSellors are employed· iIi the 
operation M these campers .requtting 
male applicants to <be at least 15 
yearS .of age 'and feinales 16 years 
of age with eampand craft skills 
desirable ibut not essential. . Ernie Labovich and his Orchestra. 

.Specializing in Eurl>pean and Israeli 
. Music. Phone 5864820 . . . . ~.' infromation . may ,be ob-

BELL INFORMATION tained ,by eallIngArnold Coh.:n (re~ 
CENTRE sident camp) and AVrlm N~. 

to: #3"" 195 Cathedral Ave., ~day camp) at :943~6551 or by ~~ 
4, iMan., or P,hone 582-1924" m. a staff application .now ayailable 

information. at .the main office of fue Centre. 
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PER. DIV. 

Paris '(ZINS) - The French have presence of some 10,000 men to be 
put forward a proposal for the set- stationed on the boundaries <between 
tlement of the Israel-Arab conflict Israel· and her neighbors, coupled 
meant to represent the view of with the establishment of a demili
Europe's "Common Market" coun- tarized zone of some 3 to 4· kilo
tries. According to reliable sources, meters. The international force 
the specifics of this plan are com- would be composed of units from 
patible with views advocated by the Big Four, and would 'be autho
UAR Foreign Minister Riad on his rized to <take action should either of 
visit to Paris. It calls for the forma- the warring parties attempt to alter 
tion of an international military by force the agreed-upon lines. 
~.~ 
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Defends Soviet . Treatment of Jews 
, 

JERUSALEM - An attcmpt to halt the marriage of a Jew to' 
a second, wife as ordered by the Rabbinical Court has been re
jected by the Israel Supreme Court. 

BRUSSELS (ICNS) -Mr. ArOn Vergelis, the press, 8lld the number of Jewish students In institutes 
editor of Sovietlsh Heimland, the . MoSrow Yiddish of higher learJnng was increasing •. Some thentres had 
periodi~al,' tol,1 a press conrere~e in· Brussels last closed, but "itlncrant companieS" ~e being formed 
week lhat he 'wanted to rectify the "iJu,ccuracics;' instead. 

The intricacies of. Jewish law, but its sound justice, was 
about the situation of ~viet Jews in the SovictUnion . Mr. Vergelis produ£ed a selection of his Yiddish 

shown by 'thc case. .'. '. , " 
whicll appeared In the Western press. poems which now total 9,001) and said that the Jewish 

Tne Tel Aviv bet din, religious court, had advised the cotiple 
to divorce. When ·the wife refused to accept the gett, the Jewish 
divorce instrument,. the bet din told the husband that his only 

;..... If' alternative was to· procure the "consent of 100 rabbis", whiCh 

He said that no country Was doing. as. mucJ{ ~or Lie~tenant-General DaVid Dmgunslty, had been pro
Jewish cnlture as the Soviet' Union •. TJul're' was no·. motcd to thc' rank of gene""l. Another .Jew, Mr. Se
antisemitism in the USSR and '1,000 Je~s ~who wished mion Ginzburg; was presideIJ.t of the SovIet B8llk for 
to. leave the country had heen granted cPt· visas last " Reconstruction. . 

~ Jewish law demands in such cases, 'and have it ratified. by the r . . 
~ 13) two, Chief Rabbis, as the Law of Israel demands. Then hc could 

year, but there had been some ''teclmical delays". 
The USSR kept in niliid that Israel. w~s "at war" 

and· Moscow did not want to provide "i·ei;Uorcement.~" 

Qu'estioned on the' Leningrad trial in December, 
he' said seven of the cleven act:W>ed perwns were 
Jews, but .that was ~ "coincidence". . to 1\:': marry again. The husband did just that. . to one 01' other of the ''belligerents''. . ij' g;! . :U:0wever, th~ ~vife .appealed to~the Supreme ·Court. Ifer ap

. oplicalion Cor an mJUllcbon was recCIVed, and a five-man Supreme 
100 SYNAGOGUES , . . . 

He also said that there were about 100 synagogues 
in, the Soviet 'Union, not 55 as reported in the Western 

Mr.Vergelis, who wa.~ ostensibly 
holiday, . was invited to the' press 
Novosti, the Soviet ~ews agency. 

in Brussels on 
confcl'cnce by 

--i---~--'--------

Court bench reviewed tIlC case. It held by a majority of 4-1 that 
since Jewish Law permitted the remarriage, Israeli civil law did 
not oppose it. 

Justice Bairn Cohn, dissenti:!lg, held that the Chief Rabbis had' 
exceeded their authority undcr the law. 
~ . lEqual/Rights. I Consider, Suez Opening 

Noam Nader coml?lains IJl the , . 

First Priority on 'Refugees' 
press of discriminatii>n' against a' J~alem' (JTA) - The' :rsr~ell day. S'adat said he .would· extend 
class of citizens ·in Tel ·Aviv. 'The government is believed to 'be giving the expiring cease-fire agreement . . . I . 
city garlleners do not prUne trees 
along t1ie public sidewalks. high 
'enough, . so' that tall persons make 
their way only with difficulty. This 
if; a violation o£ their civic. rights 
in fav~r of shorter persons, he says: 

serious consideration to a. proposiU another 30 days-to March 7-.. and 
by President Anwar Sadat. of Egypt that any further. e,dension would. 
to reopen the Suez Canal. o~ the depend on an Israeli timetable for 
baSis. of . a partial. withdrawal' of withdrawal from the occupied Arwb 
Israeli forc~s 'from its 'east bank. territories. He also proposed re
rsrael's 1I0sition i~' expeCted t~· be opening .. the Suez' Canal' if Israel' 
stated by prenller. Golda Meir on withdraw from its· east bank. Is
Tuesday in the cOUrseo£ apolitic~r ~ael'sreply to Sadatis expected to 

Tel Aviv (ZINS) - Israel's first called "refugee" problem, according 
concern in the Jarring talks - ac- to Mro. Meir, should ,be the first 
cording to local news media - is pnority. As soon as the Arab states 
reaching an accord with the ~abs acknowledge that the prOblem of 
on the question of the displaced the displaced Palestinians is no lon
Palestinians. The press reports that ger' an open· question on the peace Love them all! 

· PreIhler 901da. Meir made this point agenda, then, and only then, would 
with Dr. Jarring during his recent· Israel <be willing to talk seriously on 
visit to Jerusalem. Settling the so- the question of final ·bouud8rles. 

, . 

Love them an! 
. the short and the 

, and the tall! . 
lean 

· Mobil. Oil, Apologizes ~ Arch Agency 

But Continues Boycott pr!:U::::fn~~~~) wn-'t~ ~;ou~r: 

. report to the KDes·s'ef. Her KDesset conSist of a series '0£ questions to 
speech' was announced.' 'follo'Ying clarify the Egyptian leader's intent. 
a Cabinet meetinga~ which Foreign Several Cabinet ministei-B. in~ated 
Minister Abba Eban reportedly pre- that it would be worth while at least: 
sented ~ detailed' imalysi; . of the to' elf,plore .the.·: Egyptian proposal 
statem~nt Sadat made ,to.th~.Egyp~ and some of ·the· major questions 
tian Na~onalASsembly last .Thurs- nrisirig from' it. 

. LoD.don I(JTA) -"The 'Mobil Ship- It was stupid and ill-advised .. ~ idea receiving serious attention in 
ping Co. has apologized fur the con- (but) we had an obligation to obey the· Ar8lb worid to establish an in
ents of.a letter lbarring from its ships the law of wbya and to make sure ternational Arab Agency modeled 
"products of Israeli origin ~r ap-- that oil sUpplies ge~ to ·this country", after the Zi;'riist version, i.e.; the 
pearing to be Jewish or Israeli ori- he said. Maurice Orbach,' an MP Jewish Agency for Israel. They' 
gin". iBut' the tanlt(!r';;ope~ating who directs the Trade Advisory note the great' accomplishments of 
firm, a British subsidiary of the Council, made up of Jewish 'busi~ the ·Jewish Agency over the years, 
Mobil Oil Corp.; made it clear 'that nesS,men, said that ''1!he fact. that' and the fact that there is a sufficient 
it will contiri.ue to keep such pro- the word 'Jewish' ·.has been deieted number of Arabs living abroad' to 
ducts off" its vessels ('ailing at Arab makes no' difference. It· is discrimi- constitUte a 'diaspora' such· as· the 
pOrts. The 'Mobil letter which went ·nation". one which applies to the Jews. They 

· out to ship chandlers in Britain, envisage. that such an Arab .Agency . . 
created a furor in Jewish' circles; " could ibecome an important political 

Uri~ Has Ups and DOYin,s' 
NEw YORK-Leon UIis, of ·Exodus fame. is not very happy;. 

, with .the reception by eritics of his first essay at a musical, but 
.' he ean be 'wnsoled by his newest novel, which is duplicating the' 
feat of most o£ his other fiction. , 

'As for 'last week;"QB VU" was in secOnd place, in the. New' 
York 'l'imes Bcst-Seller . liSt, having moved up' a imtch over the 
'past week ... , '. '. .' . . .... .' • 

Meamvhile Variety, lhe Bible of the p~g arts wodd, 
Said that "Ari", for which Uris wrote ~e lyrics and whicl1 is a 
takcoff of the, hero of Exodus, "is a futile and depress\Dg show"; . 
i. "." ' ' .. , Midi":el Fidler, president of the Telephone asset' in the ongoing' struggl~ bet.-

Board of Deputies of·British·Jews C,.""ernnm· ",,:r:_IJ'IIJS ween.-the Arab world and the State ~.~ 

and a ·Conservative MP, threatened II:IIJ,IW/ 'IIi II .... II'U'II III 'Of Israel. 
·to ·bring it up in Parliament. "I am -~, --,-----~~--

shocked", Fidler said., "that a firm LAFAYETTE; La.· (P-O) WOMEN'S LIB COMES '.1.'0 
M Mobil's' standing hits succumbed Modern technology hitsmaile ARAB . WORLD 
to the <boycott. It is most repmen- passibJ" observance of Jewish Jel"USalem (ZINS)-The, Women's 
sible and I will 'askthegovernmeilt . law' on circUmcision"aS Rabbi . Liberation' 'Mt>vemerit' j]i;~ . finally" 
to mak~ it eiear that n;' British firms .Joseph Topel, here, conducted reached the Arab world. A growmg 
Should ,be influenced by threats of th~ bri( mi!Im 'for his grandson number Of Arab women is discard-
relation and· ,boycott." 2,000 miles' away. . . ing the traditional veil and now pre-

Fidler was reacting to a statement The baby is the son of Dr. an~ fers Western dres~ .. Arab merdumis 
by a. Mabil spokesman apologizing Mrs. Ricllard Topel. The. father <1omplain t!hat their lady customers 
for "excessive zeal" 'in reminding is clUcf resident of Children's are passing up ·the traditional Arab
ship chandlers of the Arab ,\:Joycott Hospital of Los Angcles, and ex- ian dress and are patronizing Jewish 
of ·Israel. 'Mobil tankers .with lsraeli. pressed the wish that his father shops where they find what they are 
products among their supplies faced officiate at the brit milah of his looking for. The women are rebel
blacklisting and :fines at Ubyan and 'first born. ling against fuei~ chattel status and 
other Ar~b ports. The letter also When it tunied Gut that Rabbi the nien are losini' control. . Women 
warned chandlers against supplying '!'opel could not make the trip are 'beginning ''to cOni.plaiD. about 
MoM ships with ilertain !brands o£ to the weSt ~ Dr. Topel all-' their husbands. It has even reached 
Swedish matches and Trinidad beer led on a'friend to~e a tele-' -a 'PoiIit where young' Arab girls' 
hecauSe the -!iademarks on the plione 'bOOJmp whlchmade it have sought refUge in a police sta
packages resembled the S~ of Da- possible for Rabbi '!'opel to COD- tion to prevent their forcible mar
vid •. The spokesman, said, ''the word duct, the. serviee wbiJe a minyimriBge .to, a groom not of· their' choice.· . 
Jeww. is the offendiitg one. PeOple were assembled .at the 'home of They seek the protection 'MIsrae! 
h~d every reason to. ,be upset when IR~ ~opel in ~ ,Angdes.: la,.,which prohibits marriages bet
they . saw it· (in . the Mobil letier). I,.,.",."..-._-.. ..... __ ....... ",.w ..... ~.i I ween ·minors. 

SENATOR EDMUND MUSKIEVISITS' 
Of 

S~~~tor Ed~un~ s; Muskie'of M~ine was a luncheo~ '~~st at the 
. Weizmann ~nstituteof' Science during his recent· visit to Iarael.· 
Addressing the LuncheOliis.tbe Institute's Prellident, Dr. Albert' 

. B. Sabin. Seated left to right: tr.S. Aiiibassadorto Israel Walworth 
Barbour; Mrs •. Muskie: · .. Dr. Sabin; Senator Muskie; 'Abraham. 

. Feinberg, President, American Committee for·. the WeizmalDr,' 
Institute of SCience.' .. ' . , 
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